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Executive Summary
A full day’s Mutual Recognition Technical Review Meeting (MR TRM) was organized on 28 November
2019 by the EU RO MR Group at the China Classification Society, Stockholm Office.
The aim of the MR TRM was to:
•
•
•
•
•

Present the current status of the MR TR development and maintenance process and
collected feedback on technical issues;
Give an update on the status of the Product Evaluation Process (PEP);
Address the industry comments to the PEP industry consultation;
Explain the individual class rules principles, on which the PEP methodology is based;
Provide an opportunity for industry input on the development and maintenance process of
Mutual Recognition Technical Requirements (MR TRs) as well as on product consideration.

The MR TRM was attended by representatives of the European Marine Equipment Industry and
other relevant associations along with members of the EU RO MR Group Steering and Technical
Committee to enable a two-way exchange of technical information on the development and
maintenance of MR TRs.
Overall, the feeling expressed by those attending the MR TRM was, that there were useful and
constructive exchange.
It was especially appreciated that DG MOVE – participating as observer – contributed constructively
to the discussions.
Participants appreciated in particular the information provided by the EU RO MR Group regarding
the Classification rules’ fundamentals, such as structure, underlying statutory requirements (SOLAS),
definition of Essential Services, explanations regarding application case, and underlying safety
considerations.
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General introduction
This MR TRM was organised by the EU ROs as face to face information exchange related to the wide
variety of technical aspects of the entire MR process.
The EU RO MR Group sees in the TRM another instrument to enhance the industry consultation
process. Objective of the meeting is to focus on implementation and procedural aspects of the TRM
development process, hence, to identify and discuss areas for potential simplification and general
improvement related to the MR transformation process in close collaboration with stakeholders and
their associations.
The TRM provides detailed information on all technical aspects of existing MR TRs on which the
industry requested clarification. This includes but was not limited to related implementation
processes and supporting procedures like the Product Consideration Process, PEP, Change Requests
and Requests for Clarification. The TRM is intended to collect feedback on MR technical issues
regarding new and existing MR TRs. Further, and as a principle of the TRM, an essential part of such
meetings is to identify products which might be eligible for MR TR development or where a strong
desire does exist to consider those.
The TRM was attended by representatives of European based Marine Equipment Industry
Associations and manufacturers along with members of the EU RO MR Group Steering and Technical
Committee. It encouraged a two-way exchange of technical information on the development and
maintenance of MR TRs. The list of representation can be found in Appendix A.
The meeting was chaired by the Technical Committee Chair of the EU RO Group Benqi GE (CCS)
supported by Group Secretariat and members of the EU RO MR Group Technical Committee. Lead
Adhoc Group Risk II, Christopher Perrocco (ABS) presented the status of the PEP development,
clarification regarding industry comments to PEP and a case study to enhance the understanding of
the revised methodology for safety criticality assessment being under review since 2017.
Further, incoming TC Chair Lucio Trevisan (ABS) provided explanations regarding individual
classification rules principles on which the PEP methodology is based.
The meeting was moderated by Dr Ulrich Foerster (LR).
Details of the agenda of the MR TRM can be found in Appendix B.
The TRM objectives were to:
•
•
•
•
•

Present the current status of the MR TR development and maintenance process and collect
feedback on technical issues;
Give an update on the status of the Product Evaluation Process (PEP);
Address the industry comments to the PEP industry consultation;
Explain the individual class rules principles, on which the PEP methodology is based;
Provide an opportunity for industry input on the development and maintenance process of
Mutual Recognition Technical Requirements (MR TRs) as well as on product consideration.
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The Moderator stated that all comments and statements made during the meeting would be fed
back to the Steering Committee by the Moderator.
This report provides an overview of presentations as delivered during the TRM and summarises the
discussions and conclusions that were drawn from the MR TRM. It also lists the follow up activities.

EU RO MR Group Presentation
This paragraph summarizes the content of the presentations given by the EU ROs (Appendix C).
Presentation part 1: Update on TC activities and TRM follow-up actions 2018 (TC Chair)
Overview of the agenda and topics in and out of scope for the MR TRM.
-

TR Development
TR Maintenance

Summary of the actions taken during TR development and the industry consultation phase of the MR
TR development project with overview of feedbacks received so far.
Summary of TR maintenance process including industry feedback on technical issues relating to TRs
that had been collected under use of the Group’s maintenance process and procedures.
Report on status of actions from TRM 2018
Presentation part 2: Product Evaluation Process (PEP), (Lead Adhoc Group Risk II)
Status of the Product Evaluation Process (PEP) including outcome of the PEP industry consultation.
Presentation part 3: Classification Rules Principles (Incoming TC Chair)
Classification rules’ fundamentals, such as structure, underlying statutory requirements (SOLAS),
definition of Essential Services, explanations regarding application case, and safety considerations.

Industry Presentations
This paragraph summarizes the presentations given by Industry representatives (Appendix D).
Presentation 1: SEA E Class Group ‘PEP: SEA Europe’s Views’
Klaus Rostell, Chair of SEA Europe’s SEA CLASS Working Group
Presentation 2: SIEMENS AG ‘EU RO Technical Review Meeting PEP – Siemens, SI CP View’
Michael Schroeck, Certification, Smart Industry Division, Control Products, SI CP R&D VC 2
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Overview of TRM Discussions
Introductions and welcome addresses (SC Chair and Moderator)
SC Chair, Jacek Poturalski (PRS) welcomed the participants to the 5th TRM and set the scene by
appreciating participation and the opportunity for a face to face information exchange related to the
wide variety of technical aspects of the entire MR process. The EU RO MR Group sees in the TRM
another instrument to enhance the industry consultation process.
In 2019, the EU RO MR Group focussed on the finalization of the MR-PEP model and to the
respective industry feedback. The MR-PEP model industry consultation did highlight that there is a
demand to provide more clarity about the model itself. Furthermore, it became obvious that in this
context the knowledge transfer about the class rules’ architecture and rules development in
compliance with regulatory obligations is of paramount importance to reach a common platform of
understanding.
It was recognised that several questions obtained by stakeholders are focusing on generic and
strategy-oriented questions where this forum might not be in the position to provide an answer to.
Any such question will be replied to by correspondence.
A status and outlook will be given regarding the EU RO MR Group’s activities, including a process of
re-testing of all those products which have been initially assessed utilizing the Simplified Risk Based
Model (SRBM) taken all products in turn not considered as being eligible applying the principles of
the former MR process. With this in focus, the intended maintenance process for the existing TRs
can only start mid-2020.
In an introductory round for all participants (Tour de table), the participants introduced themselves
providing statements regarding the process and their expectations as follows:
•
•

•
•
•
•

MAN ES acknowledged the role of class as an important safety factor in shipping. MAN ES
relies on Class and encourages to make processes leaner.
DG MOVE stated that they have clear ideas how the scheme should be implemented and
appreciates the constructive meetings with ROs. DG MOVE reiterated their respective
expectations.
Klaus Rostell, Chairman of SEA E Class Group, stressed that MR issues are of high priority for
the SEA E Class Group and that it is in the interest of the EU industry.
Benoit Loicq (SEA E) wishes to translate expectations by SEA E into a way forward.
DANFOSS expectation is to change the need for multiple certification.
Michael Schroeck representing the SIEMENS AG Electric Control Business Unit, wishes to
achieve simplification of the certification processes by clustering products with same
technical features into large product groups.

Update on TC activities (2.) and status of TRM Follow-up actions (3.)
TC Chair lead through the technical work of the MR Group, outlining the developments since the last
TRM and improvements of procedures and resulting documents to ensure consistency in the
implementation and maintenance of TR’s, (Request for Clarification [RfC], Change request [CRF], and
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Product Consideration Process [PCP]) and the status of the actions from 2018 TRM. Please refer to
the respective slides in the presentation.
Additional comments have been noted as follows:
On a respective question regarding the Technical Requirements Development it was confirmed, that
no Product Consideration Form (PCF) has been received from Industry since November 2018.
However, one product has been suggested to be developed in a different context.
The EU RO Group is currently re-testing 117 products under the PEP that were previously excluded
applying the SRBM. Those products had been suggested by industry and EU ROs in the past years.
Products previously suggested by industry (St Petersburg, 2015) are included in this re-testing.
The aim of the retesting is to apply the PEP to the previously rejected products, to identify potential
products to be developed as outcome of the re-testing with PEP, or to re-confirm the previous
assessment. A staggered approach will be taken by the MR Group in order to cope with the
additional workload. It is anticipated that the review will be completed in June 2020, followed by an
analysis of the outcome by the MR Group. Industry will be informed about the result of the analysis
of the re-testing once available.
Action: Inform industry about the result of the analysis of the re-testing once available.
MAN ES asked whether there are any plans to include material into the scheme as stipulated in Art
10(1). MR Group replied that material is not considered under the MR process.
SIEMENS reiterated their proposal to combine similar products into one TR and suggested that the
reduction of different MR TRs to one document would avoid effort and confusion and proposed to
establish one MR TR for all low-voltage devices in accordance with the already existing class rules of
the individual class societies.
In this context DG MOVE reiterated their request by to combine products to target those products
that have dependencies and relationships into one TR.
Action: Reconsider the proposal of grouping TR, taking into consideration the proposal by
SIEMENS (TRM 2018). (To be addressed in the next maintenance cycle).
The work on harmonization of EMC testing requirements, based on a respective request by industry
(SIEMENS) has been taken up by the MR Group in close cooperation with SIEMENS. The work is
ongoing and will be reflected in TRs in the next maintenance cycle.
Action: Feedback outcome of the work on harmonization of EMC testing requirements to the
industry after completion of the respective maintenance work.
Regarding the revised minimum contents on the MR TAC it was appreciated that from 1 January
2020 the name of all EU ROs will appear on respective certificates (see Appendix 1 of the Framework
Document V10.00)
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Recap PEP Industry Consultation (4.)
Christopher Perrocco (ABS), Lead AdHoc Group Risk II presented the outcome of the PEP industry
consultation phase, responding to each comment made by one of the two commenters, IEC and/or
SEA E. The detailed responses can be found in the respective presentation slides.
In the discussion, DG MOVE stated that IACS UI SC 134 is a very complex document with a lot in it,
drafted by classification societies. It is understood that IACS members refer to the products therein.
There would be a problem if the MR Group would exclude products because they are included in the
IACS UI SC 134. The topic was referred to the presentation about the class rules principles.
Clarification was sought why PEP questions 5 and 6 are not combined and simply referred to as Unit
Certification. It was explained that engineering and survey requirements may differ, depending on
the rule requirement for the product. This will be illustrated in case studies as part of the
presentations.
It is the opinion of DG MOVE that the MR Group should not ask questions related to the application
case and unit certification as this should be the task and responsibility of the RO classing the ship
after the product has been certified under MR. At that moment in time the RO classing the ship has
still the right to reject the product under unit certification based on the application case. Thus,
questions 7 and 8 can be asked on the basis of the use on board, but not on the level of certification
of the product. Those questions are seen as a barrier to consider more products under the MR
scheme.
The MR Group explained that according to class rules the starting point of unit certification is at the
manufacturers’ location for equipment and components subject to unit certification.
The intention of question 7 and 8 is to provide conditions under which simple products might enter
the MR scheme in spite of being intended to be installed in essential services. Reference was made
to further explanations given in the presentation on classification rules principles.
Action: Further explain the classification process (rules principles / rules architecture and
classification process)
MAN ES stated that putting requirements of SOLAS down to the individual component level is seen
as critical and not productive. Service limitations only apply to the system, like redundancy, but are
not related to the component the system is made of.
The MR Group replied that certification requirements for equipment and component are laid down
in the respective requirements in the class rules as applicable for the product.
MAN ES asked whether emission control is seen as essential service. The MR Group responded that
emission control, i.e. NOx compliance is a statutory requirement and is consequently not considered
under MR.
Comments received in the industry consultation of the PEP and in further bilateral meetings
illustrated the need to explain the PEP in the context of the class rules, as well as the structure and
application of the classification rules.
Action: Better explain the methodology of the PEP and update instruction manual, soliciting help
from the industry (Danfoss)
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Product Evaluation Process (PEP) (6.)
Christopher Perrocco (ABS), Lead AdHoc Group Risk II, introduced the status of the Product
Evaluation Process (PEP) after the industry consultation phase. At the example of case studies PEP
was further explained.

Classification rules principles (5.)
Incoming TC Chair (ABS) presented the Classification rules’ fundamentals, such as structure,
underlying statutory requirements (SOLAS), definition of Essential Services, explanations regarding
application case, and safety considerations as can be seen in the respective presentation slides.
The presentation has been highly appreciated. All participants confirmed the value of the
presentation as shown, as it did contribute to provide clarification to several questions.
It was acknowledged that there is a different perspective of classification societies who focus on the
ship whereas manufacturers focus on the component they produce. The MR Group emphasised that
the classification approach takes the ship as a starting point and the rules are structured top-down,
breaking down the ship into systems and then in turn into their components, and using this
approach in determining the safety criticality of each product within the system and finally the ship.
On the other hand, the manufacturer is focused on the component / product, and approaches the
ship-board integration from bottom-up, often considering the application case and the safety
criticality with a system only at the later stage during installation.
DG MOVE stated that under the Simplified Risk Based Model (SRBM) it is understood that any
product under Unit Certification considerations cannot enter the MR scheme. Also, under the PEP
there is no significant change, and this is not agreed by DG MOVE. DG MOVE does not accept that
Unit Certification is excluded just based on the PEP at equipment level, justified by system level
knowledge. All products should enter the MR scheme. Limiting the scope is not acceptable to DG
MOVE.
DG MOVE acknowledged there is no agreement between DG MOVE and the EU RO MR Group in this
respect.

Feedback by industry (industry presentations) (7.)
SEA E Class Group Chair Klaus Rostell and SIEMENS AG represented by Michael Schroeck presented
the view of the industry as agreed in the SEA E Class Group on SEA E views on the PEP and more
general on the concept of Mutual Recognition.
A discussion ensued on the role of ILAC and it was clarified by the EU RO MR Group that their role is
not relevant in the context of MR.
Action: The considerations in the industry presentations will be addressed by the EU RO MR Group
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Conclusions and Recommendations
The MR TRM 2019 focused on issues related to
-

the status of the product evaluation process (PEP Model)
the need for clarification of class rules principles

and how to handle specific topics as raised by industry representatives.
The Group thanked all participants for their engagement, the valuable contributions and the fruitful
discussions. It was concluded that the TRM fulfilled the aim to inform about the latest status and to
share ideas and proposals to enhance the processes.
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Action List - Technical Review Meeting, 28 November 2019, Stockholm
Actions for EU RO MR Group:
No.

Issues Raised

Timeline

1.

Inform industry about the result of the analysis of
the re-testing once available.

Q3 2020

2.

Reconsider the proposal of grouping TR, taking into
consideration the proposal by SIEMENS (TRM 2018).
(To be addressed in the next maintenance cycle).
Feedback outcome of the work on harmonization of
EMC testing requirements to the industry after
completion of the respective maintenance work.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Further explain the classification process
(clarification rules principles / rules architecture and
classification process)
Better explain the methodology of the PEP and
update instruction manual, soliciting help from the
industry (Danfoss).

Remark

Q3 2020

Meeting with Danfoss
7 Feb 2020 AdHoc
Group Risk II

Address considerations in the presentations.

Actions for Industry Associations:
No.

Issues Raised

1.
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Raised by

Appendices
Appendix A: List of TRM Participants
Participant

Surname

First Name

EU RO MR Group
EU RO MR TC Chair/CCS
EU RO MR Secretary

Ge
Wieja

Benqi
Irene

ABS (Incoming TC Chair)
ABS (AdHoc Group Risk II Lead)
BV
CRS
DNV GL
KR (Incoming SC Chair)
LR
LR
PRS (SC Chair)
RINA

Trevisan
Perrocco
Bellon
Škaro
Laanke
Park
Foerster
Herms-Bondzio
Jacek
Paravagna

Lucio
Christopher
Didier
Željan
Lars
Joo-sung
Ulrich
Antje
Poturalski
Andrea

Industry
SEA Europe
Danish Maritime
Federation of Norwegian Industries
MAN Energy Solutions
Siemens AG
Danfoss Drives A/S

Loicq
Rostell
Gorvell-Dahll
Rasmussen
Schroeck
Kristensen

Benoît
Klaus
Lars
Christian
Michael
Hans Peter

Observer
DG MOVE

Seghers

Karl
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Appendix B: MR TRM Agenda
Meeting Type: 5th Industry Technical Review Meeting
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Date: Thursday, 28 November 2019
Start Time: 09h30 (local Time) to 16h00

Time
09:30

Presenters
Ulrich Foerster (LR), Moderator
Jacek Poturalski (PRS), SC Chair
Relevant industry participants

10:00

Item
1. Introductions and welcome address from:
a. EU RO MR Group
b. Relevant industry participants (tour
de table)
2. Update on TC activities

10:15

3. TRM Follow-up actions

Benqi Ge (CCS), TC Chair

10:30

4. Recap PEP Industry Consultation

10:45
11:30

5. Classification rules principles
6. Product Evaluation Process (PEP)
a. Status of development
b. Clarification regarding industry
comments to PEP
c. Re-testing of products
d. Case study
Lunch
7. Feedback by industry
(industry presentations)
8. Summary of discussion

Christopher Perrocco (ABS),
Lead AdHoc Group Risk II
Lucio Trevisan, incoming TC Chair (ABS)
Christopher Perrocco (ABS),
Lead AdHoc Group Risk II

12:30
14:00
15:30
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Benqi Ge (CCS), TC Chair

Relevant industry participants
Ulrich Foerster (LR), Moderator

Appendix C: Presentations (EU RO MR Group and Industry)
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EU RO MR Group
5th Technical Review Meeting
Stockholm, Sweden, 28 November 2019

Timetable

Timetable based on agenda
Meeting Type: 5th Industry Technical Review Meeting
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Date: Thursday, 28 November 2019
Start Time: 09h30 (local Time) to 16h00
Time

Item

Presenters

09:30

1. Introductions and welcome address from:
a. EU RO MR Group
b. Industry participants (tour de table)

Ulrich Foerster, Moderator
Jacek Poturalski, SC Chair
Industry participants

10:00

2. Update on TC activities
Retesting of products – update

Benqi Ge, TC Chair

10:15

3. TRM Follow-up actions

Benqi Ge, TC Chair

10:30

4. Recap PEP Industry Consultation

Christopher Perrocco, Lead AHG Risk2

10:45

5. Classification rules fundamentals

Lucio Trevisan, Incoming TC Chair

11:30

6. Product Evaluation Process (PEP)
a. Status of development
b. Case studies

Christopher Perrocco, Lead AHG Risk2

12:30

Lunch

14:00

7. Feedback by industry
(industry presentations)

Industry participants

15:30

8. Summary of discussion

Ulrich Foerster, Moderator

List of TRM Participants

Participant
EU RO MR Group

Name

Email Address

EU RO MR SC CHAIR/PRS
EU RO MR TC CHAIR/CCS
EU RO MR Secretary
ABS
ABS
BV
CRS
DNV GL
KR
LR
LR
RINA

Jacek Poturalski
Benqi (Benjamin) Ge
Irene Wieja
Lucio Trevisan
Christopher Perrocco
Didier Bellon
Zeljan Skaro
Lars Laanke
Dr Park, Joo-sung
Ulrich Foerster
Antje Herms-Bondzio
Andrea Paravagna

jacek.poturalski@prs.pl
bqge@ccs-eu.com
irene.wieja@dnvgl.com
ltrevisan@eagle.org
cperrocco@eagle.org
didier.bellon@bureauveritas.com
crs.mra.tc@crs.hr
Lars.Laanke@dnvgl.com
jspark@krs.co.kr
ulrich.foerster@lr.org
Antje.Herms-Bondzio@lr.org
andrea.paravagna@rina.org

IEC / Siemens
DG Move

Michael Schroeck
Karl Seghers

michael.schroeck@siemens.com
karl.seghers@ec.europa.eu

Norsk Industri
MAN Energy Solutions
Danfoss

Lars Gorvell-Dahll
Christian Rasmussen
Hans Peter Kristensen

lgd@norskindustri.no
Christian.Rasmussen@man.eu
hp.kristensen@danfoss.com

Danish Maritime /SEA E
SEA Europe’s secretariat

Klaus Rostel
Benoît Loicq

kro@danskemaritime.dk
bl@seaeurope.eu

Industry

Agenda Item 2

2. Update on TC activities /TRM Follow-up actions (3)

Agenda Item 2

Contents
1. Technical Requirements Maintenance
2. Technical Requirements Development
3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)

4. Status of the Task Group (TG)
5. Cooperation with Industry
6. Status of issued MR TACs

Agenda Item 2

1. Technical Requirements Maintenance
a. Overview of current Change Requests (CRFs), Requests for Clarification
(RfCs) and MR Technical Interpretations (MR TIs)
CRFs

Ref

completed

CRF039

Pilot Devices

19017a

2019-08-15

CRF040

Electric Cables – Heating Cables

19021

2019-08-05

CRF041

Computers & PLCs

19019

2019-08-07

CRF042

Touch screens

19019a

2019-08-08

CRF043

Display Monitors, Video Screens,
Terminals

19019b

2019-08-08

CRF044

Pressure Switches

19041

2019-09-09

CRF045

Computers & PLCs

19042a

2019-11-19

No new RfCs and TIs since November 2018

Agenda Item 2

1. Technical Requirements Maintenance
b. Formal Annual Review (FAR) for existing TRs procedure
Periodic review of existing TRs
It is the responsibility of each individual EU RO to notify the Group of any change
in the individual EU RO rules leading to any change with respect to the MR TRs,
by filing a Change Request or a Request for Clarification, as appropriate. (Periodic
Review)
Any changes to MR TRs, including those resulting from updates to IEC and ISO
standards, etc. may be made only on the basis of the previously amended rules of
individual EU ROs. This approach ensures the same relation between MR TRs and
rules of individual EU ROs, both in their development and maintenance stage
There is one MR TR (Electrical Motor) to be amended due to the change of
individual Rule, which might lead to the expansion of the MR scope from 20 kW
to 50 kW in power.

Agenda Item 2

2. Technical Requirement Development
a. Status of the new TR “Insulation Monitoring Devices (IMD)”
Concurrent TC and SC Approval of TR “Insulation Monitoring Devices (IMD)”
• All Members explicitly agreed with the 3rd Draft of TR “Insulation Monitoring Devices
(IMD)” and the conclusions in Para 3 without further comments.
• The finalized TR is stored on the SharePoint and published on the website.
• Industry consultation phase with a deadline 15 November 2019. No comments received.
Next steps acc to milestone plan:
2019-11-28 2019-12-09 Adjust draft TR according to industry feedback

2019-12-09 2019-12-19 SC / TC review and approval of draft TR after industry feedback
2019-12-20 2019-12-30 Final SC Approval via Email if any outstanding (tacit acceptance accepted)
2019-12-20 2020-01-17 Draft technical justification letters
2020-01-20 2020-02-03 SC & TC Approval of technical justification letters
2020-02-04 2020-02-07 Send out Technical Justification letters to manufacturers
2020-01-02 2020-01-17 Publish TR on website and inform stakeholders
2020-01-01 2020-07-01 6 months implementation phase – MR TR enforceable from 1 July 2020

Agenda Item 2

2. Technical Requirement Development
b. Review the Product Consideration Forms (PCFs)

No new PCFs since November 2018

Agenda Item 2

2. Technical Requirement Development
c. Retesting the products according to Product Evaluation Process (PEP)
C.1. Re-testing over 117 products which are previously excluded from MR scope in
monthly portions, with 15 products or so each month to be retested. Deadline for
submitting the result and filled documentation for the first 15 products was 20th
Nov 2019. The PEP retesting over 117 products will be finalized the end of June
2020.
C.2. Re-testing over 4 pilot products.
C.3. Re-testing of Electrical Motor (existing TR)

Agenda Item 2

3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)
1. Establish a respective position (MR Group)
“…Two manufacturers raised the question whether in case of an integrated system, an
MR certified component can potentially be part of achieving the unit Certification. In
this context, it was clarified that individual TA certificates cannot correlate with the MR
TAC process…”
➢ EU RO MR Members support that a product covered by a EU RO MR TA integrated
into a level 4 product or system might be accepted by EU RO provided that the
application case is acceptable with regards to the limitations stated in the certificate
conditions defined in 1b, 1c and 1d of the applied Technical Requirement and will be
evaluated by the EU RO in charge of classing the ship or being in charge of the
unit/system certification.
Above is valid also regarding the evaluation of essential services’ systems.

Agenda Item 2

3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)
2. Address how to handle software in the MR scheme (MR Group)
“…A manufacturer brought up the question how to go forward with MR TAC to be integrated
in systems and what effect such integration does have on the software, i.e. how can software
be handled in the MR scheme. This question will be discussed further by the MR Group, e. g.
to state software limitations on the certificates, which would require not to change the
versioning…”
->
➢ Task Group launched
Task Group Software
• The detailed objectives of the TG are to propose the following
1. Agreement on the definition and scope of software
2. Extent of software covered by MR TRs
3. Conditions and responsibilities for an impact analysis
4. Specification of the acceptance criteria in TR development

Agenda Item 2

3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)
3. Update the PEP model, and – upon approval - present it to the industry for consideration
(industry consultation) (MR Group)

➢ Industry consultation phase 15 May to 31 Aug 2019, stakeholders informed via website
➢ The comments received from Industry have been analyzed.

Agenda Item 2

3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)
4. Further work on this test case in cooperation with Danfoss (Technical Committee)

➢ Clarification by correspondence
➢ Meeting with Danfoss took place at June 13th ,2019
Agenda
I. Introduction of the meeting attendees
II. Introduction of PEP Model currently under Industry Consultation
III. Application of the PEP Model Instruction Manual
IV. Summary of the PEP Model (currently under Industry Consultation) answers
V. Clarification of Danfoss opinion

Agenda Item 2

3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)
5. Justification Letter will be sent in reply to the input by IEC Standards Committee during
the industry consultation phase of Tier 7, SIEMENS reading in copy
➢ TJL has been sent out 27 Feb 2019 (IEC/ SIEMENS)

Agenda Item 2

3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)
6. Take the grouping proposal by Siemens into consideration (MR Group)
«...SIEMENS made a general comment on combining similar products into one TR and
suggested that the reduction of different MR TRs to one document would avoid effort and
confusion and proposed to establish one MR TR for all low-voltage devices in accordance
with the already existing class rules of the individual class societies.
SIEMENS further commented on harmonising technical documentation for similar products
and in particular advocated for harmonizing type testing requirements. The comment was
supported by the example of EMC criteria.
SIEMENS observed that in individual class rules tests are independent of the devices and that
test descriptions are separate....»

Agenda Item 2

3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)
7. Take the EMC proposal by Kongsberg into consideration (MR Group)
«...Kongsberg commented on the harmonization of EMC testing requirements with
applicable international standards for similar products....»
➢ Task Group EMC for FUA No 7 of the 4th TRM (harmonization of EMC testing requirements)
➢ Procedure/methodology on how to manage the harmonization
1. Comparison of technical requirements between IACS UR E10 and other international standards , such as IEC
60533 etc, in term of EMC. At this stage, the individual Rules of EU ROs are not taken into account.
2. Due to the topic of harmonization of EMC was raised by two manufacturers (SIEMENS AG and Kongsberg
Maritime AS) during last TRM held on 29th November 2018, EU RO MR TG EMC is to invite these 2
manufacturers to do such comparison. Subsequently, the outcome of such comparison is to be analyzed by EU
RO MR TG EMC.
3. The consequence of analysis from above paragraph 1 is to be submitted to EU RO MR TC, asking for comments
by each TC members based on their own individual Rules in term of EMC technical requirements.
4. Harmonization of EMC technical requirement for MR use is to be implemented by TG EMC as per the outcome
of above item 2 and 3.
5. The affected existing MR Technical Requirements are to be identified by TG
6. Based on the results of above paragraph 3 and 4, a few CRFs (Change Request Forms) are supposed to be
raised by TG EMC over those affected MR TRs for approval by TC/SC in sequence.

Agenda Item 2

3. FUAs of the 4th TRM (Last TRM)
8. Revisit the minimum contents on the MR TAC (MR Group)
«...Kongsberg further asked the MR Group to counteract arguments that doubt the quality of MR TACs,
as they should have the same quality, globally. It was clarified that TRs respect the most rigorous
standards. They suggested that this could be better displayed on the MR TAC with a respective remark on
the certificate....“
-> ref Reply to SEA E and Kongsberg (18042 f)

➢ Minimum contents on the MR TAC has been changed.
The name of all EU ROs are now included in the revised minimum content of EU RO MR TA certificate
(see Appendix 1 of the Framework Document V10.00)
➢ Information:
As the EU RO MR Group receives a lot of respective requests by manufacturers, it was decided also to
include Recital 25 of COMMISSION IMPLEMENTING REGULATION (EU) No 1355/2014 amending
Regulation (EC) No 391/2009 as follows:
‘The scheme for the mutual recognition of class certificates for materials, equipment and
components laid down by Article 10{1} of Regulation {EC} No 391/2009 is only enforceable within
the Union in respect of ships flying the flag of a Member State. As far as foreign vessels are
concerned, the acceptance of relevant certificates remains at the discretion of relevant non-EU flag
States in the exercise of their exclusive jurisdiction, notably under the United Nations Convention
on the Law of the Sea {UNCLOS).’

Agenda Item 2

4. Status of Task Groups
a. Task Group EMC (Harmonization of EMC testing requirements)
b. Task Group Referencing of Standards
c. Task Group Software
d. Task Group Alignment of existing TRs

Agenda Item 2

5. Cooperation with Industry

a. Physical meeting with manufacturers bilaterally

b. Virtual meeting with manufacturers bilaterally

c. Cooperation between EU RO MR Task Group and manufacturer’s expert

d. Correspondence by email to clarify the various concerns raised by individual manufacturers.

e. Communication between individual EU RO and individual manufacturer for specific MR case

Agenda Item 2

6. Status of issued MR TACs
• New TRs for latest Tier of products eligible to be processed under MR has
been issued raising the total number of products to 70 from 1 July 2019
• As per November 2019, 177 EU RO MR TA certificates have been issued:

Thank you!

Agenda Item 4

Recap PEP Industry Consultation

Agenda Item 4

Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Outcome industry consultation (17053mSCd)
Retesting examples

➢ Example in detail ‘electric motor’(19048b)
➢ Summary of test cases under consideration (18066d)

Learning points / FUA:
1. Better explain governance, development and structure of class rules
(application case)
2. Update instruction manual

Agenda Item 4

Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation:

• Only two respondents: SEA-Europe and IEC
• Review of the comments provided by the stakeholders:
• comments question the basis for the PEP methodology in the
classification rules, and MR scheme as implemented by the group

• IEC comments:
• Similar to SEA-E for Q5 & Q6
• Same as SEA-Europe re Q7-Q9 System Level Evaluation
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
• Preparation Phase (PEP Manual)
SEA-E comment:
• “Regarding the first bullet, SEA Europe would like to question why a
manufacturer should describe the integration cases… “
EU RO MR Group reply:
• Class Rules differentiate between application cases, i.e. essential/non-essential
services (refer to SOLAS II-1 Reg 40 and 41 as referenced in IACS UI SC 134),
which can result in different Rule requirements for review and certification of
equipment/components.
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
• Q1 - Do any of the EU RO have Classification Rules for the product?
SEA-E comment:
• “Class societies also provide class certificates according to international
standards.”
EU RO MR Group:
• A class certificate is to be issued based on class Rules. Certificates issued in
accordance with international standards are "class" certificates in the case of
the requirements given in this standard have been implemented in the class
rules.
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
• Q2 - Are the technical standards of ROs identical or very similar, e.g. referring
to the same or to equivalent internationally recognised testing standards (like
IEC, ISO etc.)?
SEA-E comment:
• “SEA Europe recommends reference to existing standards wherever
possible. This includes not only IACS URs but also ISO or IEC standards…”
EU RO MR Group:
• IACS URs are based on minimum requirements, whereas Article 10.1 requires
the most demanding and rigorous standards to be used as a basis for Mutual
Recognition certification.
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
• Q3 - Is the product exclusively subject to Statutory Certification, e.g. SOLAS,
MARPOL, EU-MED?
SEA-E comment:
• “…obligation in EU Reg 391/2009 Art. 10 para 1 on ensuring recognition for
classification purposes of MED-certificates.”
EU RO MR Group:

• For EU flag vessels, EU-MED certification is accepted by the EU ROs for
products covered by the MED Regulation for the purpose of classification of
the ship, where classification rules exist for that product.
“Recognised organisations shall recognise, for classification purposes,
certificates of marine equipment bearing the wheel mark in accordance with
Council Directive 96/98/EC of 20 December 1996 on marine equipment ( 1 ).”
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
• Q4 - Is the product an off-the-shelf/ready-to-use item, used in well established
operational context?
SEA-E comment:
• “SEA Europe seeks here clarification on the ‘well-established operational
context’.”
EU RO MR Group:

• ‘Well-established operational context’ as per application cases defined in the
class Rules and SOLAS II-1 Reg 40 and 41 as referenced in IACS UI SC 134.
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
• Q5 - Are there Classification Rules of at least one EU RO which require ship specific
design evaluation or engineering evaluation to be carried out by the EU RO classing
the ship?
SEA E comment:
• “This is irrelevant because design evaluation of a component does not
necessarily need to be carried out by the EU ROs classing the ship. There is a
need to make a distinction between the non-ship specific design evaluation of
a component and the correct application of the component on the ship which
can eventually be done by the EU ROs classing the ships.”
EU RO MR Group reply:
• As clearly stated, this question concerns ship-specific design evaluation.
Depending on the application case, class Rules may require ship / systemspecific or individual design or engineering evaluation to be carried out by the
EU RO classing the ship who has full knowledge of the design and specification
of the ship.
• Also, refer to Reg (EC) 391/2009, Annex I.B.9 "...derive from its own direct
knowledge and judgment a reliable and objective declaration on the safety of
the ships concerned by means of class certificates ..."
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
• Q6 - Are there Classification Rules of at least one EU RO which require survey of the
product to be carried out by the EU RO classing the ship?
SEA-E comment:

• “The response to Q6 is similar to Q5. In this case the survey of a component
(and not the design evaluation) should be differentiated against ship specific
and non-ship specific approach.”
EU RO MR Group reply:
• See response above. Depending on application case, class Rules may require
survey of a product by the RO classing the ship for the purpose of ship-specific
certification.
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
• System-Level Evaluation:
• Q7 - Is the product part of an essential services or a safety critical system (e.g.
IACS UI SC 134)?
• Q8 - Does a failure of the product adversely affect the system?
• Q9 - Is the product to be additionally tested according to a specific system to
verify final product functionality?
SEA-E (and IEC) comment:
• “The final purpose of the component may not be known at this stage. This
question is irrelevant as a clear distinction should be made at the component
and the entire system level. If a system has to be evaluated and has different
components, this can also be done with components having a MR Type Approval
Certificates. With a MR Type Approval Certificate issued by any EU RO for
individual components, the final system-level evaluation can be performed by
any other EU RO classing the ship, independently of the MR scheme and without
compromising the safety, as individual MR-TAC are based on the most stringent
standards of all EU ROs. The response to Q6 is similar to Q5. In this case the
survey of a component (and not the design evaluation) should be differentiated
against ship specific and non-ship specific approach.”
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation – SEA-Europe Comments:
EU RO MR Group reply:
• SEA Europe comment relates to products which have already entered the MR
scheme to date and can be accepted for integration in more complex equipment.
The SEA E comment is not applicable to the PEP process which evaluates initial
eligibility for a product to enter the MR scheme.
• The system-level evaluation is a critical element of the product assessment, since
the application case of a product as defined in the class Rules and SOLAS II-1 Reg
40 and 41 as referenced in IACS UI SC 134, and as implemented in class rules may
make the product subject to individual certification, limiting the overall usability
and integration of a TA certificated equipment/component.
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Status of PEP (ref. 17038)
Industry Consultation:
• Analysis:

• PEP is aligned with Classification Rules as developed by Technical Committees
• No modification or amendment of the PEP process considered necessary
• further refinement or clarification of the PEP-instruction manual may be
required
• Comments re the clarity of the PEP instruction manual were also received
during the meeting with Danfoss on VSD evaluation under PEP
• Outcome:

• The PEP model itself is to be considered finalized and complete
• The PEP- instruction manual might need to be revisited
• Review of the PEP Instruction Manual with industry (Danfoss)?
• Structure & Fundamentals of Classification Rules need to be explained to
stakeholders

EU RO MR Group
Technical Review Meeting
Classification Rules Principles
Stockholm / 28 November 2019

Structure of Classification Rules
Classification Rules are structured as follows:
➢ Baseline is the “SHIP” as a whole
➢ Breaks down the ship into vessel systems
➢ Analyses the risk of each system based on its safety
criticality
➢ Defines essential / non-essential services (SOLAS
Reg. 40 & 41, IACS UI SC 134)
• Drives the application case limitations for each
piece of equipment

• Drives the certification requirements for each
piece of equipment in the class rules

Underlying statutory requirements (SOLAS)
SOLAS II-1, Reg 40 & 41
• Defines:
• Electrical auxiliary services for normal operation of ship
• Electrical services essential for safety

Underlying statutory requirements (SOLAS)
SOLAS II-1, Reg 41
• Requirements for:
• Arrangements of Main Electrical Power & Lighting
• Arrangements for Emergency Electrical Power & Lighting

IACS UI SC 134 Essential Services

• Refers to SOLAS II-1, Reg 40 & 41
• Definitions:
• Primary Essential Services (Propulsion & Steering)
• Secondary Essential Services (Safety of Ship)
• Services for Habitability
Note:
IACS UI SC 134 has been accepted by IMO as official interpretation of Reg 40 & 41

SOLAS II-1, Reg 3-1 Classification Rules
SOLAS Chapter II-1
Construction – Structure, subdivision and stability, machinery and
electrical installations
• No detail design requirements for hull structure or machinery
and electrical equipment
• SOLAS refers to:
• “…the structural, mechanical and electrical requirements of
a classification society…”

ABS Rules: SVR 4-8-1/7.3.3
• In accordance with IACS UI SC 134
• ABS Definitions:
• Primary Essential Services
• Continuous Operation of Propulsion & Steering
• Secondary Essential Services
• Non-Continuous Operation of Propulsion & Steering
• Safety of Ship for Navigation & Dangerous Cargo

ABS Rules: SVR 4-8-1/Table 1

ABS Rules: SVR 4-8-1/Table 2

Application Case – Variable Speed Drives (VSD) – ABS Rules

• VSD
• > 100kW rated power, and
• Intended for essential services
• Testing to be witnessed by the class society‘s (ABS) surveyor in
order to issue the (ABS) unit certificate

Application Case – Variable Speed Drives (VSD) – ABS Rules

• VSD
• < 100kW rated power intended for essential services
or
• Any rated power not intended for essential services

• Testing need not be witnessed by the ABS surveyor, no ABS
unit certificate required, but manufacturer‘s test certificate
should be made available

Application Case
Essential Services:
•

Shipboard equipment is categorized by safety criticality / essential services:
•
•
•

SOLAS II-1, Reg 40 & 41 (Essential Services)
IACS UI SC 134 (based on SOLAS II-1, Reg 40 & 41)
Classification Rules (can add on to SOLAS/IACS requirements)

Application Case:
•

Class Rule requirements are structured based on application case of equipment:
•

Higher criticality /Essential Service
•
•

•

increased design review, survey & certification requirements
Unit Certification required

Lower criticality / Non-essential Service
•
•

no / lesser design review, survey & certification requirements
Type Approval and/or manufacturer’s certificate is sufficient

Safety Criticality

Class Safety Hierarchy
Level 6

Certification requiring full
knowledge of build specification

Level 5

Certification requiring
sub-certificates

Level 4 Unit

Certification
Level 3

Type Approval
Level 2

Manufacturers Certificate
Level 1

No Class Requirements

EU RO Mutual Recognition – Safety Considerations
Reg (EC) 391/2009, Article 10(1) – Mutual Recognition
Where mutual recognition cannot be agreed upon for serious safety reasons, recognised
organisations shall clearly state the reasons therefor.

Safety Considerations / Essential Services:
•

Same equipment may be used in essential / non-essential services:
•

Example – Electric Motors

•

Electric Motor for fresh water pump for general services
•
•

•

Not safety critical (non-essential service)
Eligible for Mutual Recognition Type Approval

Electric Motor for steering gear
•
•

Safety Critical (Essential service)
Unit Certification required – not eligible for Mutual Recognition Type
Approval

Safety Considerations – PEP System-Level Evaluation
Exceptions to Safety Criticality / Essential Services Principles:
•

PEP System-Level Evaluation (Column 3)
•

Simple Products (sensors, switches, etc.)
•

•

PEP Questions:
•

Q7 - Is the product part of an essential services or a safety critical system
(e.g. IACS UI SC 134)?

•

Q8 - Does a failure of the product adversely affect the system?

Result: Simple products…
•

may be integrated in essential services systems

•

but may not be safety critical within the system

•

Therefore: Eligible for MR even when integrated in an essential services
system

Thank you!
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6. Product Evaluation Process (PEP)
a. Status of developments
b. Case study

Agenda Item 6

Re-Testing of Products (ref. 18066)

• Retesting of (117) products previously considered unsuitable for MR.

• With the PEP model a sound technical justification shall be provided on the
eligibility of a considered product.
• Re-testing to be performed by each EU RO individually, including rule
reference
• All products envisaged to be re-tested by end of June 2020

• TC Chair - supported by the Secretariat - will consolidate and analyse the
information as received.
•

Note: List of products should be reviewed for terminology and duplication

Agenda Item 6

PEP Test Cases
• Testing of Products in preparation of the TRM
• selected products for testing of the PEP and demonstration during the TRM:

a.

Electric motor (for essential / non-essential services)

b. ECDIS
c. HPU for Hatch Cover (electric motor + a driven hydraulic pump)
d. HPU for Steering System
• To be tested in PEP by all ROs, providing rule references
• Results from individual ROs to be evaluated

Agenda Item 6

PEP Test Cases – all ROs
• Testing of Products by all ROs
• Results:
a.

Electric motor (for essential / non-essential services) – UC required depending
on application case (service) and capacity

b.

ECDIS – Statutory only – not eligible for MR

c.

HPU for Hatch Cover – not eligible for MR
(defined as the assembly of an electric motor + a driven hydraulic pump)

d.

HPU for Steering System – UC required – not eligible for MR

Agenda Item 6

PEP Test Case – Electric Motor – All ROs
PEP Test Case - Electric motor (for essential / non-essential services) (All ROs)

RESULT:
• < 50 kW for non-essential services - eligible for MR
• Any capacity intended for essential services, and capacities > 50 kW for non-essential
services - required to be unit certified; not eligible for MR

• All ROs have same two criteria:

• Application case
• Capacity
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Test Case – ECDIS – All ROs
• ECDIS Test Case Result:
• not eligible for MR
• due to
• Subject exclusively to statutory (SOLAS) requirements
• (covered by EU-MED requirements)
• No classification requirements exist for ECDIS
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Test Case – HPU for Steering System & Hatch Cover Actuation – All ROs
• HPU – Steering System – All ROs - Test Case Result:
• Not eligible for MR
• due to:
• Steering System is considered essential services as per SOLAS, IACS UI
SC134, and all RO’s classification rules
• Unit certification is required by all ROs (based on PEP Q6)
• HPU – Hatch Cover - Test Case Result:
• Not eligible for MR
• due to:
• A number of ROs consider hatch cover operation as essential service

Agenda Item 6

VSD Test Case - Update
• VSD was tested with the PEP in November 2018 for the TRM as a test case
• Result last year was that VSD was:
• not eligible for MR
• due to one RO requiring Unit Certification for all VSDs, regardless of:
• Service application (essential / non-essential)
• Capacity
• Respective RO has recently implemented a number of rule changes
• One of the rule changes concerned VSD aligning with electric motors
• VSD Test Case Result:
• Based on the rule change, VSD are now:
• Eligible for MR:
• installed in essential services, and below 5 kW capacity with the exception
of VSDs for propulsion application and steering of propulsion POD units
• installed in non-essential services and below 50 kW capacity

Agenda Item 7

7. Feedback by industry
(industry presentations)
• EU RO Technical Review Meeting
PEP – Siemens, SI CP View (Michael Schroeck, Siemens AG)
• PEP: SEA E view (Klaus Rostell)

Thank you!

EU RO Mutual Recognition Group
5th Industry Technical Review Meeting
28.11.2019 / STOCKHOLM

PEP: SEA EUROPE’s VIEWS
Klaus Rostell
Chair of SEA Europe’s SEA CLASS Working Group

/ GENERAL STANCE/
▪ Product Evaluation Process (PEP) provides a more transparent
approach
▪ BUT does not fundamentally change eligibility compared to
previous assessment process
▪ SEA Europe’s position allows the broadest range of products
subject to MR certification, without compromising safety
▪ SEA EUROPE willing to adopt a constructive approach in further
testing and developing the MR scheme
2

/ PEP CONSULTATION /
▪ PEP Preparation phase: impracticability for the manufacturer to describe all the different
integration cases subject to mutual recognition.
▪ Basic evaluation of eligibility: any tests witnessed by Class that are signatories to the ILAC
mutual recognition arrangement can be used to issue MR certificates by EU ROs. When Class
issues certificates according to international standards, such certificates shall be recognized. The
only difference is that no TR development is necessary.
▪ Product-level evaluation: ‘well-established operational context’ to be clarified. There is a need
to make a distinction between the non-ship specific design evaluation of a component and the
correct application of the component on the ship which can eventually be done by the EU ROs
classing the ships.
▪ System-level evaluation: With a MR Type Approval Certificate issued by any EU RO for individual
components, the final system-level evaluation can be performed by any other EU RO classing
the ship, independently of the MR scheme and without compromising the safety.
3

/ WAY FORWARD ? /
▪ Develop a EU regime for MR that lowers certification costs and
administrative burdens (without safety compromising)
▪ EU ROs invited to test under the new PEP of the products proposed by SEA
Europe (Ref. Stoplight list)
▪ EU ROs invited to provide information on rejected applications.
▪ EU ROs invited to provide asap a list of potentially eligible products under
PEP
4

SEA Europe
Rue de la Loi, 67
1000 Brussels
BELGIUM
www.linkedin.com/company/sea-europe
www.twitter.com/seaeurope
www.seaeurope.eu

EU RO Technical Review Meeting
PEP – Siemens, SI CP View
Siemens AG 2019

siemens.com

EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
PEP – Siemens, SI CP View
• Low-voltage devices
Applications

3

• Low-voltage devices
Certifications

4

• Mutual Recognition of
Certifications: Examples

7

• Mutual Recognition Technical
Requirements

8

• PEP

9

• Summary

10
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
Low-voltage devices
Applications

Ships

Industrial
Applications

Electrical
Cabinets

Trains

Lowvoltage
device

Hazardous
Locations

Electrical
machines

Household
equipment

Power
Plants

→ Low-voltage devices are used in many applications
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
Introduction – Low-voltage devices
Certifications

Lowvoltage
device

Compliance to
Product
Standard
IEC 60947-x
or national
Standard

Applications

Additional
Requirements:
- Vibration
- EMC
- Functional
Safety
- etc.

Ships

Industrial
Applications
Etc.

→ Product tests
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
Introduction – Low-voltage devices
Certifications

Lowvoltage
device

Applications

Manufacturer‘s
Type Test
Certificate

Type Approval
Certificate (TAC)

Ships

EU-Declaration
of Conformity

EC Type
Examination
Certificate

Industrial
Applications

CCC-, UL, CSACertificate

Etc.

Etc.

→ Certifications as „interface“ to applications
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
Introduction – Low-voltage devices
Certifications
Certification
Society A

Certification
Society B

Lowvoltage
device

Applications

Manufacturer‘s
Type Test
Certificate

Type Approval
Certificate (TAC)

Ships

EU-Declaration
of Conformity

EC Type
Examination
Certificate

Industrial
Applications

CCC-, UL, CSACertificate

Etc.

Etc.

→ Acceptance of Certifications (Mutual Recognition) from another
Certification Society is common practice
© Siemens AG 2013. All Rights Reserved.
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
Mutual Recognition of Certifications: Examples

Further Information see Links:
- North-America: UL-CSA Acceptance of Components
- Acceptance of EC Type-Examination certificates of safety critical components in
Machines: List of notified bodies
- Acceptance of CE-Marking in different non-EU-Countries:
Mutual Recognition Agreements EU
- Hazardous Locations: IECEx

- IECEE CB Scheme: „…the IECEE CB Scheme is an international system for mutual
acceptance of test reports and certificates …“

→ Acceptance of Certifications (Mutual Recognition) from another
Certification Society is common practice
© Siemens AG 2013. All Rights Reserved.
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
EU RO Mutual Recognition Technical Req.

IACS UR E10

Class Rules
A

Class Rules
B

Class Rules
C

Class Rules
X

EU RO Mutual
Recognition Technical
Requirements
→ EU RO MR TR taking the most demanding and rigorous stand. as reference!
→ Best in class certificate → highest safety
© Siemens AG 2013. All Rights Reserved.
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
PEP
Certification
Society A

Certification
Society B

MR certificate
Component

Ship

Highest Safety

System-level
evaluation

Most stringend
rules

Safety critical
system

Alert system in
place

In situ testing

Best in class
certificate

Unit
certification

→ Everything should be possible with EU RO MR certificate
(as already practiced in other certification areas)
© Siemens AG 2013. All Rights Reserved.
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting:
Summary
▪ Mutual Recognition in other certification areas are well known and practiced since
decades
▪ In situ tests based on certifications of other certification societies are
common practice

▪ Interface between Product and Application (Ship/machine, etc.) is the TAC
▪ EU RO MR certificates do not compromise Safety
▪ The same product can be used by all ROs when it is certified as an MR product
▪ The ship class certificate continues to guarantee, as before, that the ship has
been constructed to the rules of the RO
▪ All TACs could be replaced by EU RO MR certificates without compromising safety
▪ In situ testing, use in safety critical systems should be possible
based on MR-certificates (best in class certificate)

→ Symplify the PEP and delete Q5 - Q9
© Siemens AG 2013. All Rights Reserved.
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EU RO Technical Review Meeting
PEP – Siemens, SI CP View

Michael Schroeck
Certification
Smart Industry Division
Control Products
SI CP R&D VC 2
Werner-von-Siemens-Str. 48
92224 Amberg, Germany
Phone: +49 9621 80 2417

E-mail:
michael.schroeck@siemens.com

siemens.com
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